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1. Mad cow, mad cow, it's a moving story:
   Mood - - - - ag - ri - cons
   di - va mov - - - ing view - ers in
   pat - ties schmooz - - - es with, and feasts
   tide and smooth - - - this fly - swish - ing

2. Black and white cow, like a mov - ie
   loathe bad pub - li - ci - ty. Cow, thou
   tragic, ro - man - tic scenes. Star cow,
   on beasts bred for quick dough. Shun meat,
   sad tale of bo - vine woe; dry your
   mute cow, lives surely are at stake! You are in -
   on and bun, ab - stain from cat - tle grill - you, then pan -
   pas - ture eyes! Blue grass tunes and stock and droll songs

3. Blast that fast food! He who mooch - es
   no - cent, it's true, but mon - ey makes men
   you for each flop, but just like cream to
   dell Ber - ry now, be - fore you stretch your
   be - hoove us all to give the U. S.

- moon - y and blue. Cow, moo cow.
- hand for A - I. How now, cow.
- D. A. a call. (Meat loaf - ers!)